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Abstract 
In tllis paper; I give a brief history of the development of the school 

of critical medical anthropology (CMA) and trace its influences on both 
biocultural synthesis and clin ically applied medical anthropology. I show 
how CMA has had a profound influence on biological and medical 
anthropology and how it has shaped our understandings of the relation
ships between biology and economics. I argue that although a critical 
perspective of health and well-being has been an important and neces
sary addition to both biological anthropology and clinically applied 
medical anthropology. we ought to be careful to trace how rather than 
simply assert that economics influence biology and health. I also argue 
that CMA 's political economic perspective utilizes a narrow understand
ing of culture, and that biocultural synthesis could do well to look beyond 
a materialist view of culture and engage other theoretical schools in 
cultural anthropology. Finally. I show one such potential line of engage
ment between the disciplines by paralleling the concept of adaptation in 
biological anthropology to the concept of complicity in medical anthropol
ogy. 

Introduction 
Medical anthropology is broad ly concerned with human hea lth 

and well-being, situated within culturally mediated expressions of 
s ickness. Medical anthropologists ge nerall y understand sickness as 
both culturally constructed and an embodied reality. Like the body, 
illn ess is an " admixture of di scourse and matter, one w hose 
inseparability is a critical, though complex attribute" (Rothfield 
1992:99). Debates within medical anthropology often emerge 
rega rding how we can practicall y understand hea lth as a 
conglomerate of duali sms: cultural and biological , shaped by micro 
and macro processes , and a s ite of domination and resistance 
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(Dressler 200 I). Medical anthropologists (along with a great number 
of other antlu'opologists - biologica l, soc io-cultural - and other social 
scienti sts) di ssati sfied with palii al or simplisti c understandings of 
human hea lth are searching for more complex (and hence more valid) 
models, ones that adequately come to grips with the body as both 
biological and cultural. However, in practice, it has prove n difficult 
to develop a sati sfactolY theOlY that adequately addresses both. Thus, 
we seem to be "dangling from a pendulum that swings from cultural 
and psychosoc ia l explanati ons to anatomical and phys iologica l 
explanations" (Romanucci-Ross 1991 :423). 

In thi s paper, I will trace the deve lopment of the school of Critical 
Medi ca l Anthropo logy (CMA) and its impact on both biocultural 
synthes is theOlY and clinica lly applied anthropology to show how 
CMA has profoundly influenced the di scipline 's desire for a more 
complex and political understanding of human well-being. I will 
then outline the problems and possibilities of applying biocultural 
synthesis theOlY to clini ca ll y applied anthropology. I argue that 
dialogue between biocultural synthesis and c lini ca lly applied 
anthropology will enhance both di sc iplines . Such a di scourse will 
introduce a more sophi sticated view of culture into biocultural 
synthes is. Likewise, clinica lly applied anthropology can ga in by 
incorporating biocultural synthes is 's rev ised concept of adaptation. 
A true biocultura l synthesis, one that ob literates duali sms and finds 
a new way of see ing, wi ll be possible if we begin approaching 
resea rch questions from rad ically different points of view. Perhaps 
opening lines of di scussion betwee n biocultural synthesis and 
clinically applied anthropology will be one of many radical steps 
(a lthough thi s step ma y not look so radical fro m outside the 
di sc ipline) medi ca l anthropo logists begin to take. 

Critical Medical Anthropology 
Baer a nd S in ge r, th e " Godfathers " of c riti ca l medical 

anthropology, first coined the term in a paper presented at the 1983 
American Anthropological Association Conference (Singer and Baer 
1983). Their purpose was to call attention to the impacts of the 
g lobal capitali st system on health and health status, while maintaining 
an intimate understanding of local customs and condi tions. CMA 
thus orients medica l anthropology towards an understanding of the 
soc ial and political determinants of hea lth (thereby advocating for 
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the marginalized and oppressed), while maintaining anthropology's 
expelti se . 

While a critica l perspective asserts that, in the final anal ysis, macro
level structures and processes are dominant, and that much past work 
in medical anthropo logy has not suffi cient ly attend ed to thi s fact , it 
also maintains that a thorough understanding of any parti cul ar issue 
req uires explorati on of micro phenomena. Herein li es the unique 
contri buti on of anthropology, a di scipline long devoted to close-up 
examinat ion of loca l populations and their life ways, world views, and 
mot ivat ions for act ion, to the encompass ing holi sm of the politica l 
economic approach. (S inger 1986 : 128) 

This approach stresses the impoltance of both mi cro and macro
level analysis, and mai nta ins that a thorough, truthful , rigorous, and 
ethi ca l approach must link the two. CMA promotes fo ur leve ls of 
analysis: ( I) macro-social, (2) intermediate social , (3) mi cro-social, 
and (4) individual (S inger and Baer 1995). It is a top-down approach, 
as evident in Singer and Baer 's ( 1995:65) description: 

CMA's understanding of health issues begins with ana lysi s of the impact 
of political and econom ic force s that pattern human relati onships, shape 
soc ial behaviours, cond ition collecti ve exper iences, re-order loca l 
eco logies, and generate cultural meanin gs, incl udin g forces of 
in stitut ional, national , and global sca le. 

To comprehend macro-level phenomena , CMA draws on the 
politica l economy of hea lth I (Morgan 1987;Singer and Baer 1995) , 
a school which first attracted the interest of medical anthropologists 
in the early 1970 's (S inger and Baer 1995). A seminal conference 
entitled "Topias and Utopias of Hea lth" was held in Chicago in 1973 
and featured health studies by soc ial scienti sts influenced by political 
economy. The book "Topias and Utopias of Health" (Ingman and 
Thomas 1975) that deve loped out of thi s conference remained the 
only maj or anthropological wo rk us ing a politi ca l eco nomi c 
frame wo rk for the next decade (Baer 1990) . It was not until years 
later that Morsy ( 1979) suggested political economy might be the 
" missing link" in medi ca l anthropology. At that time, it was felt that 
medi ca l anthropology lacked a strong unified vis ion, and Morsy 
(199 6)2 suggested that political economy wo uld bring medical 
antlu'opology out of its fascination with small , isolated conul1unities , 
and link its studies to larger-sca le trends. 

CMA advocates have not been consistent or transparent regardi ng 
which school of the political economy of hea lth they borrow from 
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(Morgan 1987). Accord ing to Morgan (1987 : 131) there are three 
major schools of the politica l economy of hea lth (dependency theOlY, 
orthodox Marxism, and the political economy of health) , and most 
anthropologists unde r the rubric of CMA have been " heavily 
influenced by one paradigm - dependency theory - without taking 
account of the criticisms leve ll ed against it". Dependency theory 
draws on the works of Atihur Gunde r Frank and Emanuel Wallerstein, 
who argue that in the "world capitalist system" resources flow from 
"satellite" to " core" regions. According to this school , " medical 
imperi ali sm occurs through the same channels as capitalist expansion 
because it extracts trained health workers, creates new markets for 
drugs, and reinforces class relations" (Morgan 1987: 137) . Just as 
prosperity in core countries is made possible through resource 
extraction from peripheral countries, inequalities in health are due 
to g lobal forces that extract hea lth and livelihood (in terms of 
knowledge capita l, resources, and infrastructure capacity) from the 
periphety to the core . Thus, "capitalism" is equated with the world 
capitalist market, enveloping all countries, regardless of their primaty 
mode of production. Much of Farmer's (2003) work could be classed 
in this categoty. 

The second school is the orthodox Marxist approach, which 
argues that the organization of labour under a particular mode of 
production is a major determinant of health and how hea lth care is 
organized (Morgan 1987). In the case of capitalism, health is related 
to one 's access to the means of production. Health status is a function 
of class. The proletariat, who do not have access to the means of 
production, suffer different types of illnesses and generally have 
poorer health than the petit bourgeois and the bourgeois. Health 
care services under capita li sm function primarily to expand markets 
and profit. Gaines (199 1) contends that this school does not pay 
carefu l attention to Marx 's notion of ideology, and uses a simple 
materiali st reading of Marx. Singer 's (1986) and Morgen's (1986) 
work fall into this categOly. 

The third school of the political economy of health is the cultura l 
criticism school. Adherents argue that the cu lture of biomedicine 
reinforces gender, race, and income-based inequalities. Followers 
analyze social relations in te1l11S of unequal powe r relations but do 
not use a formal class analysis. This approach seeks to reform 
biomedicine, whereas the first two schools seek revoluti on (Morgan 
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1987). Navarro (1976) critiques medicine under capitalism for 
individuali zing patient-hea ler interaction and ignoring the context 
within which conflict occurs . Stebbins ' (1986) work on medical 
services in rural Mexico falls into thi s categoly. 

Morgan (1987) asserts that critical medical anthropologists need 
to be both explicit about which school of political economy of health 
they are usi ng and address its drawbacks. According to dependency 
theo ry, all countri es that participate in the global market, whether 
their dominant mode of production is capitalistic or not, are equally 
impacted by the world eco nomic sys tem (Morgan 198 7) . 
D e p e nd enc y th eo ry does not e nco urage co mpl ex local 
understandings of the hea lth impacts of paliicular social relations 
and environments . As Gaines (1991 :229) keenly observes: " it 
conceals and/or avoids the very real thoughts , experience and actions 
of people at local levels". 

Morgan (1987) suggests that a detailed political economy of 
health analysis ought to emphasize class in order to highlight both 
social and economic relations. Scholars under the rubric of CMA 
have used both an olihodox Marxist approach and a dependency 
theOlY approach in their studies, although more CMA writers ha ve 
stalied to adopt the orthodox Marxist approach (Morgan 1987). The 
orthodox Marxist approach is more congenial to CMA studies 
because it allows for a detailed analysis of social relations and does 
not assume that capitalism (or biomedi cine) is the same everywhere. 
However, as Gaines (1991) reminds us, orthodox Marxist analysis 
is historically and geog raphicall y situated and applying it 
indiscriminately is a form ofEurocentrism. 

CMA claims to overcome two major weaknesses in 
"conventional" medical anthropological studies - its medicalization 
of illness experience, and its inability to consider the health impacts 
of global socio-economic processes. Medical anthropology has been 
widely criticized for using biomedicine as the standard for evaluating 
other hea lth and hea ling systems and for taking biomedical categories 
at face va lue (Bates 1990; Browner 1999;Ga ines and Hahn 1985; 
Lazarus and Pappas 1986; Morgan 1990; Singer and Baer 1995). 
By understanding other health systems primarily in comparison to 
biomedicine, m edical anthropologists becom e g uilt y of 
ethnocentrism. Moreover, g iv ing priority to Western medicine 
ignores the soc ial construction of all medical categories. 
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Secondly, CMA espouses an understanding of health within the 
"context of the class and imperi ali st relations inherent in the capitali st 
world system" (S inger 1986: 128). Taking a bl end of orthodox 
Marxist and dependency theory approaches, CMA lin ks health 
di spari ty to both class struggle and the pooling of resources and 
li ve lihood from sa tellite regions. Thi s is perhaps the most sa lient 
and unique feature ofCMA - its encouragement to understand local 
studies within the context of class and imperiali st relations. As Singer 
(1989: 11 98) notes : 

While it is a strength of anthropology to never expect uni formity across 
populations (or even within popul ati ons), thi s strength becomes a 
weakness ifit produces inattention to the unifying effec ts of phenomena 
li ke proletari anization, commodificat ion, and mass adverti sing. 

Singer ( 1986) maintains that analyzing loca l level interactions and 
re lati ons with out " reasse mblin g" th em to e lucidate th e ir 
interconnectedness falsi fies reality. Thus, in this manner, layering a 
politica l economy perspecti ve with conventional anthropologica l 
studies of small groups is a way of obtaining a true perspective of 
rea/i~)I. Conventional medi ca l anthropologists who do not do this, 
by corollary, maintain a di storted view of rea lity and have weaker 
claims to truth . However, deconstructing abstract phenomenon such 
as mass adverti sing is challenging and scholars often assume rather 
than trace their effects. 

It is suspicion of Singer's "unifying effects" that has encouraged 
some medical anthropologists to develop a sub-fi eld ofCMA, known 
as "criti cal-interpretive medical anthropology". They argue that 
supra-indi v idu a l forces tend to deperso na li ze medi ca l 
anthropological studies, 

by focusing on the analys is of social systems and fhings. and by 
neglecting the parti cular, th e ex istenti al, the subj ecti ve contex t of illness, 
suffe ring and heal ing as li ved events and experi ences. (Scheper-Hughes 
and Lock 1986 : 137) 

Criti ca l-interpreti ve proponents agree with CMA's criti cal and 
oppositional stance toward bi omedi cine, but beli eve that a politica l 
economic approach does not adequately capture the lived experience 
of suffe ring and torment, and prefer to take a more phenomenological 
and interpretive approach. 

We argue .. . the most "truth ful" way of regarding illness is one that 
pierces th e hidden meanings, the metaphors of illness, the messages in 
the bottl e through which pati ents, and soc iety at large express their 
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horror, their repugnance (and their protest) at suffering, illness, and 
decay. (Scheper-H ughes and Lock 1987: 138) 

Thi s school shares CMA's perspecti ve that there is a revolutionary 
component to illness. CMA prefers to focus on the structural violence 
of illness , whereas the critica l-interpreti ve ca mp prefe rs to focus on 
the " repu gnance" of th e ill . This ca mp is co nce rned with 
understa nding how personal illnesses are metaphors for social and 
global inequalities and problems (Kaufman 1988 ; Scheper-Hughes 
and Lock 1987). Ga ines ( 199 1) criticizes Lock and Scheper-Hughes 
for being prescripti ve (like "Marxist" CMA) and synchronic. 

Ho weve r, Singer and Ba er (1995) claim that th e 
phenomenologists are re- inventing the analytical wheel, and that 
CMA aims to do precise ly what these criti cs say it lacks. Singer and 
Baer (1995:45) argue: 

The examination of sufferer experi ence, situated in relati on to soc ially 
constituted categori es of meaning and the political-economic forces 
that shape the contexts of dail y life is eeilira l to the project of critical 
medical anthropology. 

CMA, thus, has all of the strengths and none of the weaknesses of 
both the political economic studies of health and conventional 
medical anthropology. It is the ideal theoretical concept, fle xible 
enough to include both the phenomenologists and the medical 
Marxists. It is my position that Singer and Baer are not only guilty 
of over-extending themselves, but they incorrectly equate micro
leve l with interpretive analysis. Trying to situate CMA as the 
dominant theoretical perspective in medical anthropology, Singer 
and Baer superficially read their "competitors" . 

CMA also claims to adequately account for human-environment 
relationships. Singer and Baer (1995) admit that initially CMA did 
not adequately focus on ecological factors in health, but this trend 
has reversed. As part of its Marxist leanings and holistic view, CMA 
draws from political ecology approaches inspired by both the original 
works of Marx and Engels and neo-Marxist teachings (Baer 1996). 
This discourse with political eco logy "seeks to transcend the 
product ivist ethic and inattention to the contradictory aspects of 
society-nature interaction that have characteri zed much political
economic analysis" (S inger 1998: 112). To CMA, political ecology 
is a matter of political economy, as the very global forces that shape 
and are shaped by the social environment also shape and are shaped 
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by the natural environment. 
I have argued that CMA has tried to build a theo retical platform 

based on a variety of disparate theo reti ca l sc hools (such as 
dependency theory, orthodo x Marxism, and ecology) - bring ing 
together their va rious strengths in order to create a richer, more 
holi stic, and potentially dominant vision. However, CMA defines 
itse lfas much for what it opposes as what it aligns itself with . CMA 
developed out of a reaction aga in st conventional medical 
antlu·opology, and in particular, both older incarnations of biocultural 
theo lY (otherwise known as medica l eco logy) and clinically applied 
medica l anthropology. In the following section , I will outline how 
CMA's promotion of patticular resea rch orientations, and its of ten
derisive cri tiqu es of others , has profoundly influenced both 
biocu ltural synthesis as a theoretical school and the field of clinically 
applied anthropology as an area of resea rch. 

Biocultural Synthesis Theory 
During the 1992 Wenner-Gren International Symposium entitled 

" Political-Economic Perspectives in Biological Anthropology: 
Building a Biocultural Synthesis", leading biol ogica l and physica l 
anthropologists met to discuss " fresh , new approaches in which 
human biologies are understood in broader hi stori cal, political
economic, ideologica l, and sociocultural contexts" (Goodman and 
Leatherman 1998:5). The goa l of the conference was to discuss the 
possibilities of resynthes iz ing anthropologica l specialti es. The 
conference organizers' vision was to deve lop a "biocultural" theory 
through combining the schools of eco logy, human adaptability, and 
political economy (Goodman and Leatherman 1998:9). 

Biocultural synthes is combines carefu l studies of human biologies 
within their parti cu lar environmenta l, hi storica l, and politica l
economic context, 

to understand how particular loca l hi stori es shape everyday realiti es of 
anthropologica l subj ects, and moreover, how separate communities are 
connected th rough larger hi storica l po li tica l-economic processes that 
affect human biologies (Goodman and Leath erman 1998:20). 

By understanding conditions such as malnutrition, stunting, and other 
chron ic an d infect ious di seases as no t " mal ada pti ve" but a 
consequence of unequal access to resources (such as sanitation and 
felti le la nd), bi ocu ltural synthesis is openly political and conU11itted 
to human ri ghts. 
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Like CMA, biocultural synthesis has bee n profound ly impacted 
by the political economy of hea lth . Biocultural synthesis draws from 
the orthodox Marxist school of political economy of health and 
endeavours to understa nd the human condition by trac ing the 
connections betwee n socia l aggregates (Roseberry 1998). These 
agg rega tes have no distinct boundari es , and a re inextri cably 
connected with others, near and far. Through particular forms of 
labour, humans deve lop relationships w ith each other and the 
environment, forever shapi ng each other in the process (Rosebeny 
1998:79). By focusing on socia l fields , anthropologists can hope to 
understand the processes underlying observed data to lea rn not just 
what health conditions emerged, but how and why. 

Biocultural synthesis seeks to understand how loca l phenomena 
are connected to wider processes through spec ific relationships . 
However, as with CMA, few studies ha ve successfull y elucidated 
these specific relationships (Leatherman (1998) is a noted exception). 
It is more common to use a political economic approach post facto 
by overlaying a vague political economic "explanati on" over a local 
study (Gaines 1991 ; Pelto 1988). I argue that a political economic 
approach is attractive to biologica l anthropologists because of its 
materiali st and causal nature . In addition, it is generi c enough to 
apply to most situations. I argue that biologica l anthropo logists ( if 
they insist on using a political economic approach) would be best 
served by usi ng Rosebeny 's ( 1998) fra mewo rk, simpl y because it 
demands intimate laye red knowledge of resea rch subj ects. 

Biocultural synthesis shares a politica l economic perspective with 
CMA, and CMA proponents have congratulated these effotts (S inge r 
1998; Singer and Baer 1995). However, CMA strongly di sagrees 
with the efforts by biocultural synthes is ad herents to reconstruct the 
concept of adaptation to make it more specific and less conserva ti ve. 
Goodman and Leatherman ( 1998) enco ura ge a " rethinking of 
adaptation", while Singer (1996) beli eves that it is a concept that is 
beyond reform, theoretica lly repugnant and should be abandoned 
completely. Other medica l antlu'opologists such as, Romanucci-Ross 
( 1990) , are less fervidly opposed to adaptation, but claim it is 
fund amentally tautolog ical , and therefore useless. 

Adapta ti on be ca me populari zed in medical anthropology 
primarily through the work of McElroy and Townsend , who defi ne 
adaptation as "changes and modifications that enab le a person o r 
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group to survive in a given environment" (1996: 11-12). Health, to 
them, is a measure of env ironmental adaptation. Adaptation has 
been criticized by CMA (and others) because it (I) depolitici ses (often 
exploitat ive) conditi ons that require "adaptation" (Baer 1990a), (2) 
blames victims for their inability to adapt, rather than the individuals 
and grou ps who inst iga te the socio-environmental pressure (Singer 
1989), (3) promulgates a fundamentally conservative stance, where 
the "goa l" is homeostasis (S inger 1998), (4) incorrectly accepts 
"nature as a given and separate phenomenon to which human biology 
is adapted" (S inger 1996:497) and (5) ignores social stratification 
and soc ial relations (Si nger 1989) . 

Yet biological anthropologists appear reluctant to aba ndon 
adaptat ion. Thomas ( 1998) has deve loped a more complex version 
of adaptat ion, which understa nds adaptive processes (which are both 
biologica l and cultura l) as responses to structural violence and 
expl o itation . Leatherman (1996 :479) also supports modifying 
adaptati on to include perspectives from political economy " in order 
to emphas ize a coping process in which the goa ls, needs, options, 
and constraints shaping human actions are contingent on changing 
hi storica l conditions". Landy ( 1990) on the other hand believes 
that the problem with ada ptat ion is that it is being used to understand 
both cultural and biological processes, but it is primarily useful in 
understanding the latter. Converse ly, Alland ( 1990) believes that it 
is impottant to study both biological and cu ltural adaptation, but 
one must recogni ze that they require fundamentally different 
methods. Biological anthropology 's attachment to adaptation is 
apparent in the emotional and po lemic debate between Singer (1989) 
who offers a scathing critique of adaptation, and Wi ley (1992) who 
va liantly defends the concept. Their prolonged debate (Singer 1993 ; 
Wil ey 1993) degenerated into a shou ting match across sub 
disciplines. Debates such as these tend to widen the ga p between 
sub-di sciplines rather than shorten it, contrary to the holi sti c goa ls 
espoused by both CMA and biocultural synthes is (Morgan 1993) . 

Singer feels that efforts of biological anthropologists to "pour 
new wi ne into the old wineski n of adaptation" is ultimately fruitl ess 
and ada ptation should be aba ndoned because it imposes a Cattesian 
duali stic notion of human-environment interaction ( 1996:498). He 
opposes duali sti c thinking and believes that anthropo logy will 
continue to spin its theoretica l whee ls until it sheds itself of such 
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limiting ontologies. Concepts founded on dualisms are leftovers 
from the enlightenment proj ect and the colonial enterpri se , and 
therefore anthropology is obliged to erad icate itself of these trappings 
of European history. Regardless of how well adaptation can be 
rethought or reformed, it is a fundamentally dangerous notion and 
must be abandoned. 

Eve n thou g h CMA and biocultural sy nthe s is are hi g hl y 
conve rgent - they both borrow from the political economy of hea lth 
perspective to understand and (hopefull y combat) hea lth inequalities 
and they are both interested in how humans shape and are shaped by 
their environment - they remain unable to agree on the utility of 
adaptation. However, the congruence between CMAand biocultural 
synthesi s is much stronger than that between CMA and clinically 
applied anthropology. The debates between these two camps have 
been less fruitful. 

Clinically Applied Anthropology 
Medical anthropologists ha ve increasingly turned their gaze 

towards Western medic ine. Some (Hunter 1985) believe that this is 
a manifestation of the influ e nce of high profile clinician
anthropologists such as Kl einman and Eisenberg, whil e others 
(Morgan 1990; Trotter 1997) be li eve that this trend is a response to 
job availability. The term "clinical anthropology" was once used to 
describe anthropological research in a clinical setting. However, 
debate over the nature ofthis work - whether "clinical antlu'opology" 
ought have a therapeutic aspect, and thus be limited to individuals 
with both formal clinical and anthropological training (Ablon 1980) 
- led anthropologists to adopt th e term " clinicall y applied 
anthropology" to avoid confusion w ith therapeutic interventions 
(Chrisman and Johnson 1990). Clinica ll y applied anthropology is 
s imply defined as " the application of anthropological data , resea rch 
methods, and theory to clinical matters" (Chri sman and Johnson 
1990 :97). 

Clinically applied anthropology is well aware that it is fraught 
with ethical dilemmas concerning the role of the anthropologist in 
the clinical setting and his or her re lationship with clinicians. 
Maretzki (1980) believes that the primary goa l of the anthropologist 
in a clinical setting is to document, and the secondary goa l to 
contribute to the therapeutic outcomes of patients. Both of these 
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goals are problematic. Good documentation of clinical phenomena 
requires that the anth ropologist avoid taki ng medica l categori es or 
medical Imowledge as a g iven (Gaines and Hahn 1985 ; Kleinman 
1985 ; Kleinman 1977) . Medica l anthropolog ists have not been 
entirely success ful at thi s (Browner 1999; Morgan 1990) . I argue 
that thi s is because we have internalized many biomedica l categories, 
and because there is pressure in a clinical setting to understand (and 
thus adopt) technica l biomedica l knowledge and language. This 
enables communication and legitimacy, but also is a method of 
"fitting in". 

The flip side to over-fam ili ari za tion and " medi ca li zati on" of 
clinica ll y applied anthropology is what Toni Tripp-Reimer ( 1980:2 1) 
re fers to as th e " Robin H ood Sy ndrome" - th e tende ncy of 
anthropologists to affiliate w ith the least powe rful and mos t 
di sadva ntaged groups. We a priori label the pati ent as the underdog 
and not only champion them, but al so see ourselves through them 
(Stein 1980), perhaps because we oft en share the same culture, 
background , language and social class (Barnett 1985). Johnson 
( 1995) is concerned with how much unconsc ious identi fication with 
the di senfranchi sed di stort our studies. 

Danger of "over rapport" with pati ents is related to medical 
anthropology's demonization of both the biomedica l model and the 
imperiali st expansion of "biomedical hegemony" (Singer and Bae r 
1995). Medica l antlu'opologists in a clinica l setting must achieve a 
fine balance between cooptation by biomedicine and romanticization 
of patients. Lock (1982) once believed that clinica lly applied medical 
antlu'opology could achieve that balance, maintaining integrity as a 
medica l anthropologist " in" medi cine. 

The second major goa l of clini ca lly applied anth ropology is to 
improve therapeutic results. T he motivations for improving the 
effi cacy of biomedica l therapy is twofold: to improve the hea lth of 
those who suffe r and seek re li ef (w hi ch alig ns w ith applied 
antlu-opology's general principle that it must "do" something) and 
to justi fy one's research (Browner 1999; Chri sman and Maretzki 
1982 ; Ga ines and Hahn 1985). However, when non-clinicians 
engage in therapeuti c 'Nark, this can lead to "turf ' wars over patients 
(Johnson 1987 ; Mathews 1987; Ste in 1980). Moreover, confli ct 
may emerge ove r who ca n rightfully make cla ims to improve hea lth 
care (Johnson 1987 ; Tripp-Reimer 1980). 
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Cl inica ll y applied anthropology is a complex and sensitive field 
of work. Due to its proximity to biomedicine and its sometimes
uncritical view of biomedicine, clinically applied anthropology has 
come under much crit icism from anthropologists, prima rily those 
who adopt the CMA labe l. CMA has two major concerns with 
clini ca ll y app lied anthropology: it des ires to reform rather than 
revolutionize biomedicine, and it is too familiar with biomedicine . 
First, unlike CMA, clinically applied anthropology does not aim to 
revolutionize biomedicine, merely to observe or improve it. Singer 
and Baer have been very critica l of biomedicine , ca lling it 
"bourgeoisie medicine" ( 1995) due to is " role in the promotion of 
hegemony of capitalist society generall y and the capitalist class 
specifically" (S inger 1990: 183). As such , it is a barrier to 
emancipation and ought to be revolutionized. Incorporating 
anthropology into biomedicine further enables it, expanding the 
medical gaze to non-western regions, and within the western world 
(Kapferer 1988). 

Many CMA adherents assert that by working with biomedical 
practitioners medical anthropologists are in effect hlrning their back 
on the powerless and disenfranchised (in many cases the "sick" are 
also the "disenfranchised"). Scheper-Hughes accuses clinically 
applied anthropologists of enabling the "perverse economic and 
power relations that inform and distort every medical encounter in 
post industrialized and especia ll y capita li st societ ies" (1990: 191). 
She encourages anthropologists to desert the estab li shment of 
biomedicine and take the side of the "often disreputable, stigmatized 
and marginalized patients ' rights and self-help groups or other critical 
subcultures of the sick, excluded and confined" (Scheper-Hughes 
1990: 191-192). The rhetorical appea l of these statements does not 
go unnoticed by clinically applied anthropologists: 

The great appea l of these assertions about the world of patients, illnesses, 
and care fo r anthropologists - who reflex ive ly champion the causes of 
the di senfranchised everywhere - is obvious. But good practitioners 
must always question their underlying assumptions about the world, as 
well as their fee lings about the people who are the objects of either 
study or praxis. (Johnson 1995: 107) 

Clinica lly applied anthropo logists, aware of their own ambiguous 
position, urge critical medical anthropologists to keep the same 
honesty and self-reflection in their own work. 
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The second major criticism of clinica lly applied anthropology is 
that as a fie ld it is too concerned with appea ring useful and genial to 
provide anal yti c ri gour. CMA is fundamenta ll y opp ose d to 
biomedica l encroachment and imperialism, believes the biomedica l 
model to be reductioni st, simpli sti c, and ultimately dangerous to 
human betterment as it maintains the status quo. Thus, the idea of 
anthropologists "tip-toeing through the minefields of the modem 
clini c" (Scheper-Hughes 1990 : 19 1) inse rtin g anth ropolog ica l 
analysis where permission is granted enrages many CMA scholars. 
Translating (and presumably watering down) ri ch anthropologica l 
data to clinicians and hea lth admini strators so they can (presumably 
inaccurately) use it to further their own means seems somehow 
beneath anthropology (Baer 1993; Singer 1990) 

Here I woul d li ke to draw a pa rall el between CMA's abso lute 
rejection of both adaptation and the biomedical model. The rejection 
of these velY di fferent theories is based on CMA's desire to distance 
it se lf from the enlightenme nt endeavour. Both adaptati on, by 
conce iving of a natural world separate from humans, upon which 
humans act, and biomedi cine, which sees d isease as a di screte 
identifi able physiological occurrence, are riddled with dualisms such 
as human/ nature, nature/culture, and mind/body. CMA seeks to rid 
itself of these duali sms, which are associated with the enlightenment 
and co lonialism. Distanc ing onese lffro m coloniali sm is a rhetorica l 
strategy, implying that one 's positi on is less tai nted by the sins of 
the past and therefore morall y sound . 

Despite CMA's di smissa l of clinica lly applied anthropology, some 
clinicall y applied anthropo logists have tri ed to incorporate a more 
"criti ca l" analysis into their work. T he "crit ica l" movement has 
infused clinica lly applied anthropology in two major ways. First, 
some cl ini ca ll y applied anthropologists are committed to removing 
the indi viduali sm, sex ism, classism, and racism inherent in much 
biomedi ca l practi ce . T hey agree with CMA that these un fo rtunate 
attributes plague biomedicine, but argue that they are not fundamental 
to biomedicine, but refl ecti ons of wider society (Press 1990). Press 
( 1990) also agrees that bi omedic ine can and has been used as a 
m echani sm fo r soc ia l co nt ro l ( th ro ug h norm ali za ti o n and 
survei ll ance), and sees thi s as neither specific to biomedici ne, nor 
inevitable. Biomedic ine can be reformed, but thi s reform must be 
based on ca refull y obse rvati on and analys is: 
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If the goal of a cri ti ca l c linica l anthropology, ul timate ly is change in 
the biomedica l system it is most read ily ac hi eved when our analyses 
and arguments are unassa il ably comprehensive, and ostensibly objective. 
(Press 1990: 1008) 

Cli nica ll y applied anth ropolog ists who adopt a more "criti ca l" 
stance ca rry thi s attenti on to methodologica l rigour to the other 
element of the CMA platform they have adopted: multi-l eve l analysis. 
Press ( 1990) proposes a mul ti-leve l analysis, similar to (but more 
complex than) the one deve loped by Singer and Baer ( 1995). He 
asserts that a rigorous mul ti-l eve l analysis w ill enable the researcher 
to understand the "imprecise relationship between poli tica l/economic 
and medica l-interaction facto rs and ... foc us our attention upon the 
pa rticular manifestat ions of these va lues wi thin the clinical 
encounter, rather than upon their ex istence per se" (Press 1990: 1002, 
emphasis ori ginal) . As shown above, the danger of po litica l economy 
is that it is all too easy to ascribe rather than trace macro-l eve l 
influences to the micro-level, because trac ing the connections is 
difficul t. Press ( 1990) hopes that a ca reful and detail ed mul ti-leve l 
model wi ll uncover these imprecise relati onships. 

Despite cl inica lly applied anthropo logy's attempt to build bridges 
w ith CMA, CMA enthusiasts have di smissed the notion of a criti ca l 
clinica l anthropology. '> Despite CMA's des ire to blend theolY with 
practice (S inger 1995), most CMA adherents beli eve that they ought 
to do so outs ide of the clinica l setting and deve lop pa rtnerships w ith 
labour unions, self-he lp groups and women's orga nizations instead 
of with clinicians and practiti oners (Baer 1990b; Baer 1993 ; Scheper
Hughes 1990). T hey beli eve that wo rking within the medi ca l 
establi shment weakens an antlu'opologist 's abili ty to criti ca lly assess 
biomedical knowledge and practice. Indeed, one cannot bring down 
the house one is res iding in . The conservative nature of cl inica ll y 
applied anthropology "stems from a perce ived need to avo id rocking 
the boat so as not to be tossed overboard" (Baer 1993 :306). Thus, a 
radi ca l sc ience such as CMA cannot thrive within the borders of the 
cl ini c. Morgan (1990) remi nds cl inica lly appli ed anthropolog ists 
that to perce ive that medic ine can' t change is to reify it . However, I 
would add that it w ill change most readily through coordinated efforts 
located w ithin and outside of hea lth clinics . 
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Clinically Applied Anthropology and BiocuItural Synthesis: Will 
Parallel Lives Eve," Meet? 

The obvious question at this point is; should clinically applied 
anthropologists employ biocultural synthesis theOlY? They share a 
common lineage and conUllon language , and although their methods 
and research settings are different, cou ld biocultural synthesis be 
used in the clinical setting? Biocultural synthesis is a broad theory, 
which in principle can be adopted by a vari ety of resea rchers and 
used in a variety of settings. Moreover, it is a genuine attempt to 
approach the body and hea lth as both biologica lly and cu lturally 
situated. A biocultural approach could invigorate clinically applied 
anthropology, which has to date genera lly focused on the cultural 
experi ences and translations of hea lth and illness, and left the "bio" 
side to practitioners and " hard sc ience" researchers. Howeve r, I am 
doubtful that understanding human biologies within a political 
economic framework wi ll accurate ly accou nt for the translation of 
illness, orga nizati on of hea lth care, and eagerness of the biomedical 
embrace . I am equall y doubtful that this approach will g ive an 
adequate understanding of people 's motivations, perceptions, and 
experi ences as simultaneously bi ologica l and cultural. Clinically 
applied anthropology can benefit from biocultural synthesis 's 
engagement with adaptation. 

I see some parallels between the concept of complicity developing 
within medical anthropology and biocultural synthesis ' attempts to 
rebuild the adaptation concept. Renovat ing the adaptation concept 
is propelled by a desire to understand the decision-making processes 
of actors who have agency but whose agency is contingent on social 
factors (both ideo logica l and practical). In the complex worlds we 
live in , perhaps we (simultaneously biologically, socially, culturally, 
psychologically) cope, rather than adapt. By understand ing these 
coping strategies, we can understand both the li ved experience of 
our research participants and the immediate forces that constrain 
them. Some medical anthropologists (Lock 2002 ; Ning 2005) have 
begun to look at the complicity of health practitioners, and how their 
actions and inact ions replicate the delivelY of a biomedicine that 
they may not objectively believe in . 

By understanding the processes by which both patients and 
practitioners maintain and naturalize the hegemony of biomedicine 
(complicity in action), medica l anthropologists can get closer to 
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bridg ing the ga p between so-ca ll ed "mac ro" forces and interpersonal 
relations and dynamics, the so-called "mic ro" forces. I believe that 
the concept of ada ptati on - of coping, coax ing, and sometimes eking 
through a complex web of soc ial relations - is similar to the notion 
of complicity, but perhaps with less sinister cOlmotations. It is flexible 
(both following doctor 's orders and being non-compliant can be seen 
in adapti ve terms) , but a touch tautologica l. It seeks not to explain , 
but rather focuses the resea rcher on what actors do, under what 
c ircumstances, and why. If the goa l of both c linica ll y applied 
anthropology and biocultural synthes is is to aid in the struggle for a 
hea lthier, more just world, then I submit the concept of adaptation 
(o r w hateve r synonym yo u prefer) w ill help both camps better 
understand the context of their resea rch conm1Uniti es, which will 
help shed li ght on the factors that catal yze and maintain suffering. 

I also believe that biocultural synthes is should expand its cultural 
hori zons. Political economy is just one of many frameworks that 
can be used to understand human hea lth and suffering. It can be 
mechani stic and materi ali stic, which might be appealing to some 
anthropologists , but w ill not g ive them the tool s they need to 
understand li ved experi ence. Biocultural synthesis might familiari ze 
itself with other theo ret ica l school s, such as cultural constructi vism 
(authors such as Geertz (2000), Marcus and Fisher ( 1986) and Good 
(1994)). Dressler (200 I) has eloquently and convincingly drawn 
from Bordieu and other cultural theori sts to deve lop a model of 
"cultural consonance" to understand the relationship between success 
and blood pressure. Such work attempts to link biology and culture, 
which are both influenced by macro-leve l phenomena , but translated 
and understood loca ll y. 

CMA reminds us that biomedicine is a cul tural construction, and 
is but one way of knowing the body. As such, CMA is a va luable 
critic of the status quo. However, CMA tends to lack se lf-reflection, 
and can too easily become a presc ripti ve analysis. Instead of adopting 
a more simpli stic noti on of culture, medi ca l anthropology ought to 
adopt a more complex notion of bi ologies. Thus, more two-way 
conversation with bio log ical anthropologists could he lp medica l 
anthropology forge new directions. However, it is like ly that a non
duali stic, fully-fledged biocultural model w ill not be developed 
throu g h friendly aca d emic di sco urse , but thro ug h engage d 
multidi sciplinary practice. 
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Notes 

I Mo rga n defin es th e po liti ca l eco no my of hea lth as: " A 
macroa nalyti ca l, criti ca l, and hi stori ca l perspecti ve for analyzing 
di sease di stribution and hea lth services under a variety of economic 
systems, with parti cul ar emphasis on the effects of strati fied soc ial, 
politica l, and economic relati ons within the world economic system" 
( 1987: 132) . 

2 Morsy continues to use the tem1 "politi ca l economy of health", as 
it is preferable to "critical medica l anthropology" because it gives a 
nod to intell ectual ancestors and does less to ali enate them 
(Morsy 1996, 10). 

3 Wiley ( 1993) has also noted CMA's unwillingness to incorporate 
any of the wisdom of biocultmal synthes is into its own framework, 
despite CMA's enthusiasm fo r dialogue. 
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